
Brighton High School PTO Meeting 
October 18, 2021 
 Approved 

 
Meeting called to order by Jessica Hasson at 7:05 pm 
In attendance:  Rachaelle Baxter. Matt Evans, Christie LaHaie, Lois Yardley, Jessica Hasson, Sarah Cross, 
Michelle Letendre, Deanne Ferrell, Hillary Feister-Bell, Amy Kato, Ginger Cox 

 
Review of September 2021 minutes. 
Motion to approve : Deanne Ferrell; second by Christie LaHaie 

 
Treasurer Report:  Hillary Feister-Bell 
Hillary reviewed the financial statement for the period covering 7-1-21 to 10-18-21 
Motion to approve: Christie LaHaie and seconded by Michelle Letendre.  Motion carried. 

  Hillary noted the following income:   
$765.71     Kroger Rewards Dividend 
$57.82       Additional PTO donations from fall registration 

  Hillary noted the following expenses:  
$548      Jacks Custard for Fall AL recognition 
$20        Michigan Annual Report fee 
$122.10 Reimbursement for Study Center Snacks 

 
Principal’s Report – Matt Evens 
Mr. Evans thanked the PTO for snacks and lunches provided to the staff during Parent/Teacher 
meetings.   
He reported that spirit day, homecoming assembly put on by leadership, game and dance were well 
received by students.  1300 students attended the homecoming dance 
Academic Letters will be handed out on Friday October 22nd 
BandORama scheduled for October 26th 
Yellow ribbon presentation will take place during 3rd and will only be presented to the Freshman class. 
Parent/Teacher virtual conferences went well. Spots filled up quickly.  Live Parent/Teacher conferences 
will be held in the Auxiliary Gym and the Cafeteria. 
Ist quarter exams will take place on 11/4 and 11/5. 
Rachaelle Baxter gave the staff/teacher report.  She thanked everyone for the opportunity to present 
to the PTO and indicated the staff liked the idea of rotating staff representatives. 
Todd Day likes to write limericks and wrote one for the PTO:   
The teachers of BHS know, 
our parents are stellar, although, 
sometimes we forget, 
to always say it: 
We love you, our kind PTO!  
New teachers are doing well and becoming comfortable with their new classes. 
Progress reports just went out. Quarterly exams may be tough.  Content will be the same across the 
board in each subject.  Adjustments were made for CQE.  Study guides will be distributed about 10 days 
prior to exams. Exams will be skill based.  Records day for teachers is November 2. 
Hillary thanked Ms. Baxter for her enthusiasm and the also thanked the staff. 
PAWS recognition scheduled for November 18th – Staff and students are recognized with lunch at Lynn’s 
Café. 



Pink Week – Approximately $32,000 to $34,000 was raised with a contribution of $6500 from Ivory 
Vines.   
New Business 
Academic Letters will be on Friday.  Each student receiving a letter will receive a Jack Custard scoup 
during lunches.  There were 536 academic letters 
Michelle Letendre reported that the Senior All Night Party (SANP) has 20 volunteers on the 
committee.  The theme will be “Around the World in one Night.”  The idea is to do an airport like 
checkin at the BCPA.  The event is from 10pm until 4am.  Food trucks will be available outside.  There 
will be a fundraiser featuring business that cater to Prom and Graduation type events.  The committee 
will be looking for gift baskets from other PTO’s and donations of other gifts.  SANP’s next meeting is 
scheduled for November 10th. 
The prom will be held this year at Crystal Gardens or Downtown.  Or there maybe a senior event 
scheduled for Downtown Brighton (TBD). 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:56 pm. 
 


